2019 TEMC & BHGF International Medical Forum & The 8th Harvard China Program Experience Exchange Conference was Successfully held in Kunming

From November 16th to November 17th 2019, with the support of Health Commission of Yunnan Province and Kunming Medical University, hosted by The International Emergency Management Society Emergency Medical Committee (TEMC), Beijing Huatong Guokang Foundation (BHGF), and undertaken by The First Affiliated Hospital of Kunming Medical University, The First People’s Hospital of Yunnan Province, 2019 TEMC & BHGF International Medical Forum & The 8th Harvard China Program Experience Exchange Conference was successfully held in Kunming. The conference invited foreign experts from top international medical institutions, including The International Emergency Management Society (TIMES), Harvard Medical School, hospitals of University of California etc. There are more than 100 leaders of health administration departments and hospital presidents from all over China attending the conference, Wang Kunhua, the president of the First Affiliated Hospital of Kunming Medical University and Jiang Lihong, the president of The First People’s Hospital of Yunnan Province, hosts the conference respectively.

Wang Canping, Secretary of Health Commission of Yunnan Province introduced development of medical and health services in Yunnan and condition of international Medical exchange & corporation in recent years. Secretary Wang indicated that it’s a great chance to fasten the medical exchange and international cooperation and promote the medical and health services of Yunnan province through this event. He expected the scope of exchange and intension of corporation can be widened, advanced medical technology and management can be learned in the future, in order to implement Health China Program and ensure people’s health. Secretary Yuan Bin of Kunming Medical University made a basic introduction on the construction of the university’s Double-First Class disciplines and the training of international health personnel and encouraged the strengthening of foreign exchanges and learning.

Chen Ran, Director of TEMC and Chairman of BHGF said, during the past years, with support of all the administrative departments, TEMC & BHGF has closely focused on the policy of Health China Program, caring for medical personnel as the central task, helping the poor, and from three aspects of hospital, medical personnel and patients to positively carry out charity activities, so as to empower the development of Chinese health services. The successful completion of the forum aims to build a sustainable mutual high-end communication platform.

At the meeting, K. Harald Drager, President of The International Emergency Management Society (TIMES), sent a congratulations to the conference and shared his experience on the topic of “the Status and Challenges of Emergency Search and Rescue”. Qu Guosheng, Member of the Standing Expert Group of the Ministry of State
Emergency Management and Head of the Rescue Expert Group of the China Earthquake Administration, and Vice President of The International Emergency Management Society(TIMES), Wang Kunhua, President of the First Affiliated Hospital of Kunming Medical University; Dr. Jie Zhou of Brigham and Women's Hospital, Harvard Medical School; Dr. Charlie Abraham of California University Hospital, Wang Yonghong, Chairman of the Committee of Education and Health of the CPPCC of Jiangsu Province, and the president of Jiangsu provincial medical association, Yu Kajjiang, President of the First affiliated Hospital of Harbin Medical University, Dong Jun, Vice President of Tianjin Taida International Cardiovascular Hospital, etc., respectively delivered Lectures with sharing experiences on topics such as "The Trend and Task of Emergency Management In the New Era", "Clinical Application of 5G Smart Medical", "Establishing a Patient-Centered Medical Environment", "Hospital Leadership in the U.S. Health Care System," "Medical Revolution in the 5G and AI Era," "AI and Medicine," and "Lean Daily Management for Healthcare Field Book."

Releasing Ceremony of Learning Report Album of the 10th Session Hospital Presidents Education Program in Harvard was witnessed by the participants of all session programs. After competitive election speech given by representative from hospitals of different provinces and voting on site, 2021 TEMC & BHGF International Medical Forum & the 9th Harvard China Program Experience Exchange Conference would be held in Guangzhou, Guangdong province, and undertake by Nanfang Hospital of Nanfang Medical University.

Over the years, TEMC & BHGF has adhered to the establishment of a public welfare-support platform and an international high-end resource platform to help Chinese medical institutions to build cooperation with world-renowned universities and hospitals. The successful completion of 2019 TEMC & BHGF International Medical Forum & Harvard Medical School China Program Experience Exchange Conference has effectively consolidated the medical exchanges achievements between China and foreign countries, responded to One Belt and Road initiative, established regular communication mechanism and continued international high-end dialogue, facilitating the cooperation between China and western countries in medical exchange and cooperation.
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